A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
ot the regular Imperial hierarchy. His Latin name and title
was Episcopw, whence we have our word 'bishop/ He ruled
ecclesiastical affairs of the Church from his sedes (a seat or
throne), whence we have our word 'see.'
After Constantino* Constantine died in 337, and after his
death his sons fought among themselves for power. One of them,
Constans, became supreme in the West and visited England with
an army to repel a raid of Scottish Highlanders from beyond
the border of the Empire in die north, A general of his called
Magnentius mutinied, ousted Constans, and tried to seize the
Empire in the West. But the remaining Emperor, Constans's
brother Constantius, killed the usurper in his turn. Magnentius
may have been English by birth (more probably German), and
certainly his chief supporters were here in England. The
Emperor's vengeance on them led to a second rebellion under
Martinus, the local civil governor. It failed. But both the
adventures of Magnentius and of Martinus showed that the
nature of the Roman Empire was changing, especially in the
West, seeing that local governors and generals could thus
occasionally usurp power in the extreme province of Britain and
revolt in Gaul, while the incursions of Barbarians from over the
Rhine and Danube and from the Highlands of Scotland, from
Ireland and across the North Sea, from Frisia and the Bight of
Heligoland, grew more frequent*
The Change in the Empire. The Roman Empire was
never conquered, still less destroyed. It survives to this day;
for when we talk of Europe or Christendom we mean that
civilization which the Roman Empire created and which, under
the forms of the old 'feudal districts' and the modern 'nations*
with varying frontiers, is still one thing. But shortly after the
death of Constantine, from the time of his sons—that is, in the
later fourth century—there began a great change, especially in
the West. This change went on for a hundred and fifty years
(roughly from 350 to 500).
The western, Latin-speaking part of the Empire (England
and France, Holland and Belgium, Southern Germany,
Switzerland, Italy and Spain, and what is to-day French North
Africa), governed from Rome, got gradually out of close touch
with the eastern, Greek-speaking half (the Balkans and Greece,
Turkey—that is, Asia Minor—Syria, Palestine, and Egypt),
governed from Constantinople. The arts began to decline.
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